Blaming the Victim
How police and the media fail injured pedestrians
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SPEED DEMONS

STOP, AND CONSIDER OUR FUTURE GENERATION!

SPEED

—a menace to life and limb

STOP IT!
A Traffic Problem—Jay Walking

AIN'T BROOKLYN WONDERFUL?

THE PLAINTIFFS ARE PROVEN TO BE GUILTY OF JAY-WALKING AND ARE NOT ENTITLED TO DAMAGES.

A GRADUATE JAY-WALKER

BROOKLYN STREET

DON'T BE A JAY-WALKER

WONDER IF THE THING IS LOADED?

JAY-WALKING IS FAR MORE DANGEROUS

UNIFORM FOR JAY-WALKERS

THE JAY-WALKERS' CLUB HOUSE

THE JAY-WALKERS' CLUB HOUSE

DON'T JAY WALK

WATCH YOUR STEP
Map of crashes in Rockford, IL

Map: Michael and Jennifer Smith
Arnulfo Salazar Case

- Not in a crosswalk
- Not wearing reflective clothing
- “Ran” in front of cruiser
What the world needs now.

Join CJR and help journalism be at its best.

When covering car crashes, be careful not to blame the victim.